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CARDS. HILLTOPSMEEIFHJ
Trounce Felton Guns in Upsgt»j37 -25

Triangles
Cop Opener

At Benefit
Holmes, ..Waldera, Tester

Are Stars for Eagles
Club

Bv HENRY TEMK1N
,- i In what may be termed as one of
S i the biggest cage upsets of the current
i? ' basketball reason, the powerful Eagles,
W i leaders of the Centra! Y cage league,
8 •• defeated the heretofore unbeaten Felton
w ! Guns quintet by a score cf 31 to -5, at
^ l the Y M C. A. gymnasium last night.
G i The Y Triangles won a 25 to 20 deci-
t' j sion over the Pilgrim church team in
M > the preliminary game of the card which

' * • -• of the Capital

Stanford Faces Fight With Army
. . . . , * * * * * * *

Alto Will-Be Swan Song for "Biff" Jones and "Red" Cagle

! was for the benefit
: Times radio fund.L I I l L ^ i tVOl'J i Lt"vt.

The Felton team unable to get going
W ' last ni"ht, and the Fraternal five, on
•S! ' the other hand, was ."coring field goals
w i and free throws at every turn of the

By WILLIAM BRAUCHER
NEA Service Sports Writer

.BY ray Pop Warner usually wins
the games he points for. That is
the coast wizard's reputation any-

way-when he has - time to get his
team in shape and teach them a lew
hundred assorted football deceits his
team just cannot be beaten.

But we have a hunch that Pop
had better do some of his very best
pointing for this game with the Arrnj
at Palto Alto, Dec. 28. For an inspired
Army eleven-is just as likely as not to
change the whole point of vie* on
East-West football ideas that may have
accrued heretofore.

rr\HE game will be the swan song of
I Lawrence McCheny Jones (thats

BUT) and also will constitute a fare-
well to the piano for young Mr. hris
Cagle These two gentlemen along
with Johnny Hertz Mnrrcll. as fine a
linecracker as you'd hope to see, are
anxious that their last effort be not

i melee.
Eacles Have Three Stars

! The Eagles, led by Cy Holmes and
: Waldera, both former Sttmchton High

FChool stars, performed in beautiful
£ . style. Tester, also played a stellar game
?' ; for the winners. This trio of stars
!', weired a total of 30 points, and la addi-
ji i Mon to that played a fine defensive
i' i game.
?' i The Felton Guns were kept m tne
" ! -ame by the stellar playing, of Bill Goff

i and Swede Johnson, who were the out-
' standing performers for the defeated

f i v e Goff was high point man of the
i' ' evening with 12 po""*. while Johnson
JJ ! followed him closely as high scorer with
v • nine points.
V ! TWO minutes after the game got un-
r' ! derway Lincoln of the Eagles scored -a
t' • free throw on Johnson's foul. Holmes -

Sf

ignominious.
game it is

If the Army can win this
Kttat Army team. If

LTHJIltr -lu « "• fs*^«-

Cagle can go places and do things in
this combat, some gentlemen who lett
him- off their All-America selections
an> r-olnz to feel just a trifle inexpert.

SErrr* — - - • sys ss s^s"™-P in. A™- wanted to beat Notre Coac Glenn Warner, right of Stan-
ford, and Captain Cagle, below of the1 jic xvj. in_* •• ™••—-•—

Dame, and came wikhin one forward
puss that went awry of doing it. Rat-
ed as sure victims for Rockne's Ram-
blers, the Army showed early in the
game that it wasn't such a sucker after
all, and as the game went on you got
the feeling that, the boys from West
Point, were just about to bsat one of
the year's greatest football

BIFF.JONES got his name by do-
, .ing . the- • biff act personally on

y lines. He was a swell left
and 1915

. ULt-Vt Kim. wii.ijux.—
: was scored by either of the teams...It

was Tester of"the Eagles who scored.th»
' n-st basket with a long toss. Cy Holraet -
'' netted a field goal to close the scoring

gnp for the first quarter, with the Eagles -
: shead, 7-2. ' " "

Eagles Lead First Half
Waldera got a pair of field anal*,

HHmes and Gerry contributed • onn
-.pier?" and Tester netted a free throw
for the Eagles- in the recond quarter,
ivhi'e BUI Gofl scored a bucket and 8,
free throw for the Felton Guns during

- i he same period, and the first, naii
closed 19 to 5, m favor cf the Fraternal

; quintet. .... , ,„ I
I The Eagles got an additional 1- |
i points in the third period to seven
! scored by the- Feltons. and the third
| quarter ended 31 to 12 in favor of the

] ^ThTlast period saw the Felton Guns
! show strength for tho first 'time during

the game, and with BUI Goff and
: Swede Johnson netting baskets on a
' majority of their attempts, the Feltons
! brought their total of points scored dur-

i ing the evening to 25 as the tilt closed.
, 30 Personals Called
' i The game was rough all the way.
[ ; with a total of 30 personal fouls called
; ' by officials Bob Nohr and Willis Jones.
; j Each of the teams were responsible for

•' I "The preliminary game was a clean
'•'• fan contest with both teams playing
• i good ball all the time. The score was
' ! knotted several times, but, the final-pe-
'-, • riod saw the Triangles eke out f. five
'' : point advantage over the Y team,
' i The Pilgrims had 13 to U ' 3t

'« ' the end of the first half, and again a
;' : 19 to 17 advantage at the end of the
•• 1 third quarter.
'•• \ "IT" TRIANGLES (2o) —
;• ' FG FT TF Tts

.the -Army- beat Notre Dame and Navy.
-imparted a lot of that old line

s- men

• -Warner • kmnre this game is impor-
•r*nt. • DitJn'f rre1'come east himself to
scout the Cadets? He gave a little talk
at a banquet in which h? said in part:

these fhree men in a football drama

Cades.
I

"Its hard to predict the outcome of
any fame (he was referring to Army-
Stanord this year) because football is

j. matter of mental attitude,
didn't have a very good sea-

son last year, but Stanford players
cam east determined to do something.
The; did just that.

"fi the Army comes out west with
the ame determination this year, it
maybe rather tough on us. Tl

,„„ U1 u,«. ̂  ,-~ haveft had a very good season and
as was- seen clearly ! they'; try to wipe all the bad breaks

just ; tha t determination that
with
Pop

speai' of. What Mr. Warner and his
colle>ans are going to do about it re-
main to be seen.

Irish Cagers
Rally to Drub

lowans, 32-19
D o n o v a-n's Long Shots

Mark Decisive Win
By Notre Dame

SOUTH BEND—(A>) — Showing a
smooth, powerful offense in the last
hall after being held to a tie score in j
the opening period,. Notre Dame Mon-|
day night trounced Iowa, 32 'to 19. The '
Irish failed to get started in .the first
half, which ended with the teams tied
at 9-a!l. In the closing period led by
Donovan, Notre Dame cut loose and
easily distanced the Hawkeyes. Dono-
van's long distance shooting was the
feature of the final period punch, the
Irish guard collecting five. goals from
the field.

Iowa failed to score until the game
was nearly 12 minutes old when; Sprad-
ling's- first field goal made the score
2-all. Newbold and De Cook collab-
orated to bring Notre Dame's total to
9 points and Hildreth, Kinnan and
Spradling counted for the points to tie
the score shortly before the period
ended.

The Notre Dame offense began to
function a few minutes after the sec-
ond half began, and the Irish set up
a lead of 19 to 9 before the Hawkeyes
could connect again.

Spradling led Iowa in all around
play, topping his team in scoring and
headir.g the offense. Hildreth played
a great .floor game, dribbling through j
the Irish defense for a, pair of field |
goals in the first half, but was stopped |
.in the closing periods, j

The lineups:
IOWA

Hal Rebholz,
Ketelaar Reach

Dallas Ear ly
DALLAS — W)—With the arrival

ahead of time Monday of the vanguard
of players from the north, interest was
heightened in the-second annual Dixie
classic, all star football game to be
played New Year's day at Ownby sta-
dium, for the Texas Scottish Rite Crip-
pled Children's hospital.

Six huskies of the squad that Jimmy
Phelan, head mentor of the unbeaten

Big Ten champions will send
against the All Stars of the southwest,
coached by Ray Morrison of Southern
Methodist university, put in their ap- {
pearance Monday, and pronounced ] toriuni
themselves in fine shape.

The players arriving Monday were
Harold Rebholx, fullback, and William
Ketelaar, tackle, of the University of

Lombard 4s
Next Foe of
Badger Five

Visitors Rated Strong;
Tickets for BJmois Wee-
. leyan Good; Prices

Reduced
BY HANK CASSEKLY

Tlie, Capital Times Sports Editor

WISCONSIN'S cage team will hard-
ly have time to catch ite breath
bet-.veen the two games with

Marquette, following the announce-
ment yesterday, by Coach Waiter E.
Meanwcll of the Badgere, that thr
second of the home and iiome serie;
will be played at the Milwaukee audi-

, ,
Wisconsin; Arthur Pharmer, halfback,
and Leslie Pulkrabreck, guard of the
University of Minnesota, and Young,

Feb. 13.
Return Game Feb. 13

The first game was scheduled for
Madison, Feb. 11 some weeks ago, but
the date of the second encounter
hung fire, until finally Meaawcll and
Cord Lipe, Hilltop mentor, agreed on
the Feb. 13 engagement.

The here Saturday be-

.... ..-ill arrive Tuesday. Active
field practice will start Thursday, Sev-
eral southwestern stars are expected
Tuesday. Ralph tPestj Welch, all-Am-

' Icge brings the champion of the Little
| Nineteen here, the Lombard icam win-
ning the title in the Illinois circuit la-st
season. Many of the veterans, who

TO*Jar. »"P« <f«£ ~b
a™ performed for Lombard tot yea* are

erican back of Purdue, and Eb Carra- U expected to
way of the same team were visiting rcl- j ̂  . .„_„, . , . .„„_ , ̂  bat.
atives in. Sherman Monday, and are
due here Thursday.

HHdrcth, t .
Roggc. t ...
Spradline, c
Jcbcns, g ...
Ktnnan, g ..

Totals

Formation B Puzzles
Trojans For Pitt Clash

Wolfe, Beloit
H.S. Coach, to

n Feb. 1
Jim Wins Three Big

Cage lilies in Nin
Year Period

BEI.OIT— Jim Wolfe, coach J fnot"
basketball at Bcloi High

/ BY PAUL B. ZIMMERMAX
/ (Associated Press Sports Writer)

f. OS ANGELES—Formation "B" that
/j famous brain child of Coach
,' Glenn "Pop" Warner, looms again
is a threat .the University- of Southern

/California Trojans must deal with
l/when they clash with the Panthers of

Pittsburgh in the annual Tournament
of Roses game at Pasadena New Year's
day,

Sutherland, Warner Disput*
Will "Coach John "Jock" Sutherland

'employ the system of two wing half-
backs in his offense against the men of
Troy? Coach Howard Jones seems to
think so, for he is priming his defense
in anticipation of the formation.

Today he plans more detailed in-
struction to his players in the matter
of frustrating the plot of the Golden

to make consistent yardage
;. Yesterday

DePauw Beats
Illinois Team
By 28-26 Count

Harper's Three Goals
Near End of Game

Fail to Save IHini
CHAMPAIGN —04")—Standing oft a

closing Illinois rally, DC Pauw univer-
sity defeated the Illinl in an early sea-
son basketball game Monday night by

28 to 25.
The Indiana' team pulled away near

the close of the first period and had
a 19 to 13 lead, but was forced to. battle
at top speed to cope with the Illinois
finish, which brought the score to with-
in one field goal of a tie in the last
two minutes of p!a?. Marion Crawley

NOTRE DAME
G

... 1

... 2

... 3

... 0

McCarthy, f
Newbold, f
Decook. c .
Buech, c ..
Donovan, g
Smith
Crow«, g ..
Gavin, g ..

Referee, Ftezic, Wabash;
Kcarns, De Paul.

FT
1
1
0
1
2

FT
Z
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

Greeiileaf is
Far Behind in

Cue Tourney
Taberski Loads 250 lo

128; Hoppe Has
Cocliraii Down

give the Meanwcll cagers a herd bat-
tle.

Lombard Rated Strong
Lombard has won its only game Ol

the- season, taking the Arkansas Ag-
gies into camp by a c'ood margin. The
other game on l.he Lombard schedule,
with Southern Teachers was calico
off due to the recent blizzard which

! mnde travel impossible.
i Ticket, holders fcr the University oi
I Wisconsin basketball .games are expcr-
I icncing some confusion over the fact.

that while they hold ducats calling
i for a game between the Badgers and
1 Illinois Wesleyan on Saturday night.
Lombard is being referred to as Wis-
consin's next opponent.

Wisconsin will play Lombard instead
of Illinois Wesleyan and Wcsleyari tick-
ets will bs honored for the Lombard

4 9
umpire,

IBy Thr Associated Prr««l
NEW YORK — Prank Tsberett of

Schenectady- gained a big lead in the
-fiver Iwn blocks of his 1.500-pOiTit . p — -— - -lust, two D.U^.S ui -,„,„], : it was found that that school does not
pocket billiards ™^ * ><£ * '̂P,"! enforce the freshman rule. Lombard
Grecnlea.f, worlds champion. he .<•, ~,,h-(i|.,r,,d
Monday night T^berski led by W^ ; *" ̂ ~pricc Action
128. The match will b» concluded Stm-
dav night. .

Taberski won both of Mondays
blocks. 125 to "2. and 125 to 56 Mon-
dav ni-ht. The Schenertady star whom
Greenleaf dethroned »t ^recenttour-, ̂ a ̂  ̂ ^ a spKial scale Of
nament. in Detroit was aided Monoay | ^ ^ ̂  e,^bli;.hed for tnis
nfterr.con by a high run 0* 94 in ms | ̂ ^ ^^_ .^ ,hp sjtji> hl?achers

will be

I There are plenty of tickets available
j for Saturday's game, vhicli may bt
' purchased at the university ticket oi-
I fice in ihe open sale, or by mail.
I Georg; W. l-evis. director of ticket

: Hi-irks"", ' • •
Rocker. I • • •

' Crns:s, c
: Lny, K

Anderson. K •
.Kaiser, R

TOTALS

'LGRIMS C

u!z=r. f
> . o'^on, f ..
Jvana, f - - > <
".artier, c • • •
"".irlson. g • • •
;osephson. ff
',,-iFcbre, g ..
Al Olson, K .

3.

ball and ~...-—, -- .
school since 1920, has turnedin his
resignation to become efTectivjF<:b- !•

Wolfe plan.' to enter busies with
his brother here. After graduaps frotn

Beloit college in 1912 Wolfe cached two ̂  ^^
vears at Wausau High schoi| For the thls attacfc.
next six years he was in tjf aviation
service until returning to floit nin
years ago. / , . ,. ^™.... -- -

Wolfe's 1924, 1D25 and T28 DasKEL- mark y,c dosing week of preparation
ball teams won the cha^'-" "' - - - - —
the Bis Six conference ar; hls' -
quintet is still undefeate/"> cne

for the title. 7

£ c varsity spent more than
-fours on the basic principles of

Christmas will be a holiday in the
Trojan camp—a sort of calm before the
storm of intensive training whicri will

Z ' 0
0 3
1 2
n n
n 2
i o

0
6
8
3 1

n
o
i

TOTALS
Rrfercc—Xco

6 10 20

'iiklcra. t
lerry. f
'ester, c
holmes, z .

•jincoln, g .
Erp^nbach,

FG FT PF Tts
. S 4- 3 10
. 2 0
, . 3 3

team
the

. Denver

conferpnce all-star —
will meet. R picked elaT"
Central conference / '
New Year's day, wllI:BSeinl3le "
Thursday lor its ft1 WOI?°U*j

Sh?pat?1nl™r.sitymol3tah ele'en wUl-2!:
rect the Eocky puntatn team. Tne
North Central ^d- "uilt around the
University ot
won tb

Dakota team which
IB !!«.•) n-i»" Central conference

t,Tie, will hold ,":""I workoUt
t
R*v°'":

v e r . D e e . a r . , -A. _ f Jack) ^WMt. .Notb
Dakota coach,'111 be

North Cen-raliuad.

Wilson ends Shires

TOTALS 13 11 15 37

.- ',- .

)

ELTON GUNS (25) —

-;nrr, f
nhvcliy, f
Johnson, c
Schrrit/. jr

. Kaiser, c •
- J'cterscn. g
: Hnuspr, 5
I

TOTALS

FG FT PF Pts

to defend the Western honors in the
;annual East-West classic.

Parkinson Plunging Threat
With the powerful Pitt line before

him in formation "B" Tom Parkinson,
, the battering ram fullback of the Pan-

All Stal'S! the'rs, is expected to do much in the
way of progressing toward the South-
ern California goal, since he probably
will play close to the line- of scrim-
mage.

This leaves Eddie Baker, quarter-
back,, free for passing, fakes, or what
have you, and permits Octavlus Uansa.
from his; half position, to run the ends.

The Trojan forwards are doing over-
.time work in anticipation of such a
Pittsburgh attack, especially the tackles?
for much of the Panther ground gain-
ing this year has been turned in as o
result of smashes through these posi-
tions.

The Southern California staff is ap-
parently satisfied with its own offensive,
for as yet nothing more than short
snappy signal drill has featured work-
outs.

Bat Wins Over
Set of Clubs

TUCSON", Ariz.—M5)— A baseball bat,
wielded by a cowboy ball player showed
Its superiority over golf clubs swung by
"an average golfer" here Sunday. Tlllar
Csvct, Tucson bull plnyer, swung his bat
to a 1 up victory over A. B. Chase, Tuc-
son golfer, In an eighteen hole match.
Cnvet turned In n score of 90 for thn
seventy-two course.

The match WBS described s* "no walk-
tor Cavet, Chase having shot cool

H i it; i.v.'.'ii uj ** .••-,-• - - - - -
fifth inning and ran cut the match
ivH.h a run oi 23 unfinished in the
next inning. Greenlcafs best- cluster
was 4i in his first inning.
-Both players Monday night resorted

to safety tactics. Tabsrski's high run
was 25; Greenuleaf's 23. The match
required twenty innings.

Hoppe Cains Lead

- NEW YORK — W — willie Hopp=

gained a lead of 25 points over Welker
Cochran in their 200-pomt three cush-
ion billiards match here Monday night.
Hoppe. taking both afternoon and —-

away ,
KOli to- brcslc even at the turn. The
tiaaebull bat claimed thf thirteen MB toiaae
even -up «. loss on ihc eleventh, und then

\tW\J l l l J l lU l iCA V* i""!-
1 -

 , l,IJf I.

De Pauw guard, sank a goal in the last ,ead

.
the cowboy took the lourteenth and the

e ,
fifteen seconds of play, Just before Har-
per accounted for one for Illinois. The
defeat was Illinois' second of ^the sea-

Moftett De Pauw forward, scored five
field goals, most of them Li the open-
ing period, to set up a lead for the
Indiana five, while Bur Harper dropped
in-six from the field-and came within
an ace of carrying Illinois to victory
by three baskets in Mjrid succession
in the final minutes of the contest.

ch"rBe Of

Christmas Card
CHIC1P_(/P)_L<.wis-(Hacl!;) Wilsou,

Chicane,* renterflelder.'apparently Is,
certain '- Cubs will win the - National'
,„„„,,„ Ampionship next season.. .

wnL-wJ io received: .a Christmas
™cetl"r signed. "The Great, Great
Sh,r(!;has sent one to Charles Arthur
(The''6*"' wlth thc toliowing jnessage:

. »le we failed to go through with
-...'to meet each other in the prize
l,..iand will have no other opportunity
."-mparc our. respective athletic abil-
,7. -";hy not battn-lt out," in the . 1930
',-ld =prles next October. I'll .be 1n It,

t-m^WlSir Jon« («CJte). 'M »" « 3TOU. «d the White Sox."

Cage Scores
DePauw 28; Illinois 26.
Notre Dame 33; Iowa 19.
Wabash 34; Indiana Slat* Teachers

2 5 . - - . ' ' ' - - . - ' . -
Butler 49; Montana State 32.
Syracuse 42; Dartmouth 2.V

SAN FRANCISCO — Izzy Grove, New
York, outpointed,
Jose, (10). '

Eddts Dampler. Sic

The lineups:
DE PAtJW

G FT P
Kagsdale, f
Moffett, f ..
Mountz, c .
Struck, g ..
Crawley, g •
Stunkel, j:.

Totals .. •

ILLINOIS
G FT P

Kamp. f .... 3 0 1
Kawal, f ... 0 3 3
B'athola'w, c 0 « 2
Bowron, e
May, c ..
Munch, f
R. Kamp,
Harper, g

Totals ... 11 * 8

< -
e evened up on the noxi hoie, hut

was stopped or. the sixteenth by the cow-
boy-baseball' bat combination. The golf-

S;ats in the side bleachers
SI.50: in the end bleachers.

Si, and in the south balcony, fifty
cents.

Dr. Meanwcll, Badger basketball
coach, dismissed the squaci from prac-
tice after their game with Carletor.
college last Saturday night to go horn?
lor Christmas. The players will re-
turn and resume traininj Thursday.

Foster K^yovcring
Captain Bud Foster is nursing a

sore head as the.result of his collision
with Whiting of Carlelan Saturday

; rival's elbow gashed
required a stitch

night, in which
Bud's skull. It
next day to close-the wound but it will
be fully healed by Saturday night.
Parber's antfle'. injured. Just'before the
close ot the' Carleton tilt, is also
mending rapidly.

ning blocks, ran up ft total of 100 (o

^Hoppe won the afternoon block, 50 to

w«js: «•" "ond" Xote Mrs. Babe Ruth's
night was 50 to 32 in thirty-four in- _ « . ,„„«„. , - . ,

the match.

Stagg Takes Rest;
To See Coast Crimes

CHICAGO—(XP)—Coach A. A. Stagg, of
the University of Chicago, has left Chi-
cago for California, where he will spend
his annual vacation. The prsnd old man
of the Midway will witness the Army-
Stanford snd Plttsbuigh-Southcrn CnJ-
ifornla. (tames, and will stop off during
the return trlp_ to address alumni clubs
at San Frunclsco. Los Angeles, San Diego,
Denver and Salt Lake City- .

IHfcJlJU wru-> •'" i"' ••
nings. Each had a high nm o l _ 6

Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

OfferMiiEr

Estate -547.000 Short
tn?S. Jincn jiau i *"b" , "
The match will conclude Witlor(ne BOSTOX—WKen'thc Borton apente or

•erjw»7"un"able to again even up and lost | blocks Tuesday. On T1™rsaa'n "jL i the executor of Mrs. George Herman
and Cochran will begin a 400-point, Kuth.s ,cstaw opened her safe deposit
match with two blocks on Thursday, vau,t jn a ^Q,,.^^ tank Monday, cxpeci.-

- J— ins to find $50.000 In jewelry and bank
i-books, they found less than $3,000 worth
i of property.

Startled by this discovery, they Imme-
diately announced their intention of con-
d'-ictlns a snsrchlnK inquiry to discover
what had become of the missing property.
At the time Mrs. Ruth, wire of Babe
Ruth, home run Xing, WDS found burned
to death, her estate wos estimated at $75,-
000.

Of this sum. It was believed at least
550.000 was In Boston.

While the agents w»re reluctant to dis-
cuss their findings,, it was learned Mrs.
Ruth had lesa than SI .000 In a Boston
banfc at the time of her death last Jan-
uory, whereas In December. 1927 ner ac-
count thrre was over $20.000.

Reds Sign Southpaw
David, of Iowa Nine
C I N N ATI — (m— Sidney Well,

n r r d o n t of the Cincinnati National
feague basebalt club, announced Monday

"' handedthat
nlfrtier

David, young"' Jeft handed
«<i signed to play with the Beds

, s e a s . David was a 8t*r pitcher
on the, university ot Iowa team, tot sea-
,rt season.

_____

Pitt, Ohio Gridders
To Meet Next Season

COLUMBUS -f/P)^Ohio State athletic
officials announced Monday that _the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh had agreed to ao-

'by one
' football

v.. 'the date 'of the Pott
„ game 'scheduled; to be
in >9S1.- The. game will be

lEveu ,u ~Jlo stadium next Nov. 15.
Ohio State's complete schedule fdr 1930

is^Sept 27, Mount Onion at Columbus;
Oct 4, '.Indiana at.' Columbus;: Oct. 11,
Northwestern at'tvaiiiton: Oct. 18,: Mlch-
luaa at ColuiubusH' Oct.' 25; dpen; Nov. 1.
Wisconsin' at-Colvftribus-.'NbV. •«, Navy at
Bsltlmore; Nov.MS/ Plttatrurgb 'it Colum-
bus; Nov. 2Z, nUnols-'at'Champatgn,.

Glassgow Third
Hawkeye Named

As All«American
1)WA CITY—Down the tra5 tra-

versed by Aubrey Devine and Gor-
don Locke, Willis A. Glassgow has

taken his place as the third authentic
all-America football player from the
University of Iowa.' ' .

Glassgow, selected as halfback on
five Important all-America teams, is
called one of the bsst backs in recent
years.

At the close of "the'1921 season, when
Iowa had won ttie Western'conference
title and defeated "Notre Dame, Aubrey
Devine, the" brilliant halfback, was

•picked by. Camp as all-Amcrican quar-
terback. He, was the first lowan to
•win a place on this widely-recognized
team. . ' - . . ' . . .

Gordon'Locke, captain of the unde-
feated team of 1922, was Camp's choice
for quarterback, telng shifted from
fullback, his normal position. : •

Between 1922 and 1929, however, the
only Iowa athlete who received a
place oh an important all-America
team, was ..Emerson Nelson, choice of
the New York Sun lor «. tackle place
in 1926,

Post at Case
Member of NntrT~l^<"s ,-Fm.r Horse-

men" May Succeed FktOicr

C t, E V ELANlT-oS^ Vcv Miller of
Cleveland, member of the famous Four
Horseman ol Notre Dame In 1924. has
been oBer^d the position of head football
coach at Case School of Applied Science
here tt was learned Monday.

Ofllclals at. the school refuted to com-
ment further than to admit that nego-
tiations with JMIer are Aincier way.
-'Miller served as assistant coach at on10

State university this year and In 19Z8 was
bacMeld coach at Georgia, Tech.

At Case he -would supplant Head Coach
Robert Fletcher, who has announced his
intention of resigning and devoting bis
entire time to the practice of law.

Wrigley Director of
Cubs for 1930

CHICAGO— </P)— With one exception
the governing hody of the Notional
league champion Chicieo Cubs,, will be
the same In 1530 as last yenr. P. K.
Wrigley has been elected a member of
the board of directors and the executive
committee to replace Adolph Spellroann,
who died last summer.

Wlllium L. Veeck was reflected presi-
dent and secretary, n-nd William M.
Walker, 'and' John 1,. Seys, were reelect-
ed first and second vice prcsident^-re-
Kpectlvely. .Margaret Donohue /again
was named secretary.

William Wrigley, Jr..' own;
club, again will head the
recters and tfie' executive

Highland U.S. five
Defeats Linden., 28-14
(Special to The Capital Times)

DODGEVILLE — Highland High
school came Into its own Friday night
after several heartbreaking defeats, and
trounced the Linden- basketball five,.
28-14. Capt. Rcger of the Highlanders
played great ball at floor guard, and
contributed five field goals. Coach
W«ndt used nine men during the pune,
and seven of them scored.

LOS ANGELES—Coldly
Park, Cal., outpointed B
San Bernardino (10).

SEMIJ>iOLE,.Okla.T7
homa. stopped
,cago, (2), -

Murphy, Old Mack
Star, Given New
Chame bv Court
CHICAGO :—yP>-~ Danny Murphy. 55,

stood ttMOW JU*|M|»n"i«l Heller In * po-
lice court ItottttfcdiHt k bum, seared by
Bge awl liquor." *

Ten minute*. Intpr 3» left the court-
room, money in bit pocket, with the
judge promising to help inm get a job.

Twenty yejirs «*o he h»d been an out-
neldw.oi} Connie Mack's championship
Philadelphia baseball team, with a b»t-
,tlng,n-»rage lor 1»7 at-187.


